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Masters Projects and Doctoral Dissertations
Thhe following is a list of Masters Projects and Doctoral Dissertations prepared by students who graduated
from the Department of City and Regional Planning at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, in
1994-1995. Copies of any of these projects can be obtained for $ 0.10 per page, plus postage and handling.
Please contact Patricia Coke at (919) 962-4784 or via email at: coke.dcrp@mhs.unc.edu.
Masters Projects
Timothy S. Aaron
Property Management for Low Income Housing:
Strategies for Sustainabihty
Nancy Mettauer Crosby Agnew
Learning From Within a Conceptual Monitoring and
Evaluation Framework for the Microenterpnse Peer-
Leading Program of the Self-Help Credit Union
William L. Allen III
Natural Areas Planning Using Geographical Infor-
mation Systems: The Albemarle-Pamlico Bioregional
Greenway Plan
Jeffrey Brian Blackwell
The Housing and Community Development "Home"
Page
Jeffrey Brian Bonyer
National and North Carolina State Solid Waste Man-
agement Funding: A Survey of States
Sonja Renee Caldwell
Back To The City!
Jennifer Louise dinger
The Potential for Privately Financed Toll Roads in
the U.S.: A Case Study of the Dulles Greenway
Project
Eric James Fladager
North Carolma Coastal Nonpoint Pollution Control
Program GIS Feasibility Study and Pilot Project
Heather Winslow Harts'horn
Developing a Sense of Folkland : Building the Case
for Scenic Byways as Part of Lower Roanoke River
Greenway
Susan Elizabeth Hass
Development Management Strategies for Increasing
Bicycle Use in the U.S.
Elizabeth A. Hilkemeyer
Environmental Technologies and Economic Devel-
opment: German Methods for the Assessment of the
Regional Potential of an Emerging Sector
Richard Murray Kos
Apex, North Carolina: A Study In Small Town Evo-
lution
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Kevin John Krizek
The Comprehensive Pedestrian Environment in Cen-
tral Cities—A Goal For Sustainable Cities Guidelines
For Improvement From Copenhagen. Oslo.
Stockholm and Amsterdam Using The P-E-D-S
Model
Seth Philip Kruhiner
Tax Reform and Affordable Housing: Understand-
ing the Low Income Housing Tax Credit
Donald Lang
Development Management Strategies for Maritime
Forests: The Buxton Woods Case
Daniel Steele McCahan
Home Mortgage Lending Data Analysis and Com-
munity Reinvestment
Tracy Diana Swagler
The Integration of Waste Reduction Principles and
Land Use Planning
Lauren Allison Tedder
Do Greenways Make Good Neighbors 7 Evidence
From a Survey of Adjacent Residents in Cary, North
Carolina
Matthew F. Thayer
Risk-based Environmental Priority Setting at the State
Level: Prospects for Implementation
Edward L. Wilson
Application of GIS Techniques to Open Space Suit-
ability Modelling in the Western Cary ETJ
Susan M. McConville
An Ecosystem Management Approach to Conserva-
tion Planning and Protection: A Case Study of the
Black River Floodplain
Julia D. McGovern
An Analysis of Family Self-Sufficient Programs:
Alexandria. Virginia and Durham, North Carolina
Jean Paula Rabbins
A Transfer of Development Rights Program in
Orange County. North Carolina
Joyce Jane Seko
A Needs Assessment of AIDS Service Providers in
Orange County. North Carolina
Doctoral Dissertations
Kyeongae Choe
Assessing the Accuracy of the Contingent Valuation
Method for Valuing Improved Urban Infrastructure
in the Context of a Developing Country
Thomas Payne daunt, S.J.
Social Networks in Citizen Participation: Determi-
nants of Influence in Human Services Planning
Gerard McMahon
The Role of Information in Watershed Planning:
Contributions of Critical Theory and Environmental
Dispute Resolution <3S>
Shannon Harris Sexton
National Register Nomination for the Cedar Grove
Crossroads Community
Ron G. Sissem
A Methodology for Public Participation in
Biodiversity Conservation Development Projects: A
Case Study of Lake Hovsgol National Park. Mongolia
David A. Stehhins
Local Economic Development Planning and Practice
Case Study: Buffalo. NY
Asadullah Khan Sumhal
A Supplier Strategy for the Automobile Industry in
North Carolina
